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A great variety of fish is taken in these inland waters; whitefish, which occur 
in all the provinces, head the list, followed by lake-trout and pickerel or dore. 
Other species are sometimes of considerable local importance, e.g., saugers in 
Manitoba and eels in Quebec. 

The Great Lakes, and the larger bodies of water in the Prairie Provinces and 
Great Slave Lake in the Northwest Territories are fished extensively in the summer, 
the fishermen using boats up to 46 ft. in length (e.g., the whitefish boats on Lake 
Winnipeg) as well as skiffs and canoes. Gill-nets and pound-nets are the chief gear. 
Production is channelled through permanent shore stations with docking, icing, 
cooling, grading and warehousing facilities. 

Winter fishing on large and small lakes with gill-nets set through holes in the ice 
is carried on by teams of men many of whom are only part-time fishermen with their 
chief occupation in farming, lumbering or the fur industries. Accommodation for the 
fishermen as well as handling facilities are available at hutted camps or in the form 
of mobile cabooses. Dog teams, horses, cars and snowmobiles are used to haul 
fish and equipment. 

Most of the catch is marketed fresh or frozen, with a large proportion going 
south across the Border. 

Section 2.—Governments and the Fisheries* 

Subsection 1.—The Federal Government 

The Federal Government has the sole legislative authority over both the 
coastal and inland fisheries of Canada [British North America Act 1867, sect. 91 (12)]. 
Under the Act laws are made for the protection and conservation of the fisheries 
in all the provinces. The provinces, however, have property rights in the non-tidal 
fisheries. The Federal and Provincial Governments, under various arrangements, 
have divided the administrative (but not the legislative) authority over fisheries. 
The Federal Government legislates for and administers the fisheries in all Canadian 
tidal waters, except those of Quebec. In Quebec, the Provincial Government 
undertakes the enforcement of federal laws in respect of both tidal and non-tidal 
fisheries. 

In the non-tidal waters of Canada the Federal Government administers the 
fisheries of Yukon, the Northwest Territories, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. The non-tidal fisheries of the other provinces are adminis
tered by the provincial authorities which enforce, on behalf of the Federal Govern
ment, the federal laws regulating the fisheries. 

The Department of Fisheries. — Since Confederation the federal fishery 
authorities by their protective activities have helped to conserve the great natural 
resources on which the Canadian fishing industry is based. In accordance with 
legislation, the Federal Department of Fisheries regulates the catch of many species 
of fish by close seasons, size limits, closed areas, gear limitations and licensing. 
A staff of field officers and guardians, as well as protection vessels and patrol boats, 
is employed to supervise the application of conservation measures. 

The Department is equally concerned in counteracting developments that 
might decrease fish populations and in assisting actively in maintaining and develop
ing the runs by fish culture. The Fish Culture Development Branch undertakes 
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